
wonderful trail without flour, but
he was cooking us all food.

F O and I decided that with legs
like that we didn’t care what
trail he had laid, he was
welcome in the group any time.

We had a circle.  A new
beautiful virgin was called into
the circle and several down
downs for looking at her.

THEN…… The naming………..

MOAN!!!!!!!!!!…

When I was named, they threw
lots and LOTS of flour over my
head, followed by a bucket of
either beer or water and I had
to travel back from Wales with
my hair looking like pastry.
This was followed by a down
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adviser.  The only trouble was
that when Dormouse said you
need a bag of flour, he meant a
LARGE bag and not the 1 lb
bag that was used for this run.

It took a long while to solve the
first check by which time I had
caught up with all the gossip
and what was happening at
Polesdon Lacey on Thursday
night.  The views from the
backpackers are very different
from the full fronters.  I expect if
FRB were reporting this run he
would say we ran this way and
that way and finally found the
trail.

On we went.  Passed a
vineyard that I thought should
be a drinks stop but no.
Passed Brockets Farm with the

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1682Founded April 14,1975
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car park full on a sunny day
with visitors.  Up the hill and
turn left.

Then it becomes a blur.  I kept
up with the pack to the best of
my ability.  All moaning and
groaning about the amount of
flour that was used to lay the
trail. I must admit that I could
not see many blobs and some
were old blobs from the
doomsday.

Then there were the checks.
All straight through! Dormouse
you could have advised a back
check to the vineyard!  What
were you thinking of?
One check, Popeye was trying
to hold back from calling on,
until the pack had gathered
together, but FRB was keen to

A lovely sunny morning, venue
Leatherhead.  “Park near the
football club”.  “There doesn’t
seem to many people here” I
thought, until the pied piper
FRB called us over to the
adjoining car park where all the
regulars were waiting.  A large
gathering.

ON ON .  We all follow on to the
first check.  This cannot be
figured out.  No flour or should
we be looking for flowers.  This
is OK by me as I can catch up
on the chitchat and look into the
distance to see if I can see a
blob of flour.  That’s what you
do isn’t it?

Now I have heard tell that Sexy
Beast is new to this game and
that Dormouse was his

get his Sunday Roast and
called on as soon as he had
solved the check with the aid of
that lot at the front!!!!  The
fullfronters.

We had wonderful views that
Trigomist took Takobel into the
woods to view.

And did you know Gina is spelt
Jeanna.  I learnt this today.

Running through woods with
wild sweet peas and smells of
horseradish.  Along the river
and back to the start, with a few
checks in between, (excuse
the lack of detail)!

There in the distance was Sexy
Beast with a beautiful women
calmly cooking a Barbie for us
all.  Not only had he laid a

SEXY BEAST SAYS FOLLOW
THE FLOWER?  FLOUR?Grand Master :

FRB
(Peter Hughes)

01932 886747)(h)

Joint Masters:
Olive Oyl

(Caroline Cave)
07974 412954 (m)

and
Body Shop

(Nigel Ward)
  07770 736542(m)

Religious Advisor :
Cardiff Convert

(Ian Jobe)
 07808 824113 (m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
T-Total

(John Piper)
01306 882579 (h)
07747 030772 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Alingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Jerry Partington
(01483 723746)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

down of SHANDY!!!!!
The beautiful women cooking
the bar-b-que was named.
BARBIE (Cause she was with
Ken or was it because she was
cooking a Barbie)

Well! HOW VERY NICE!  AND
she had a light sprinkling of
flour on her perfect hairstyle
and no water AND champagne
to drink not beer.  Not that I am
at all jealous YOU
UNDERSTAND!!!!
The flour was obviously used to
cook the rolls and what a super
Barbie we had.  Thank you both
for looking after us.  Flowers for
both.(or flour).
Off to the running horse pub
and home to watch the tennis.
PERFECT.

             Hornblower

Date 08-Jul-07

Hare Sexy Beast

Venue Leatherhead

On On Running Horses



FROM::: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

 onsec@surreyh3.org
www.surreyh3.org
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1684 22-Jul FRB

1685 29-Jul Sister Anna &
Chunderos

100th birthday
run

1686 05-Aug BallBreaker and Dr. D Weybridge

1687 12-Aug J Arthur

1688 19-Aug Hare Needed!

Run 1683

Date 15-Jul-07

Hare Swish

Venue Ashtead

On On The Woodman

SSA SSA Page70 2B

Scribe

OS KT21 2DA.
Directions:

Jctn 9 M25 (heading clockwise), at exit Roundabout where
A243 meets A245 take A245 (signposted Cobham) to next
Roundabout, then right onto Barnett Wood Lane for 1mile.
The Woodman is at 238 Barnett Wood Road, Ashtead,
Please park in the rear part of car park.

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Try this: www.surreyh3.org/sh3onsec for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 Here

Some dates for 07/08

•12th July: Merry Wives at Polesden Lacey
•19th July: Merry Wives play reading
•14th July: Eurohash in Kingston
•29th July: Sista Anna, Chunderos “100” BBQ
•26th August: Nash Hash in Milton Keynes
•2nd September: Run 1690* Battle of The Boyne.
•9th September. Portuguese Vineyard Hash
•23rd December Jingle Bells run
•26th January Christmas/New Year party

1: Last week

"Last week  No excuses, no defence - Teq is an areshole,
Hans Dee a dickhead; Swish (who found the cutting in the
times) at least can be allowed to not mention the fact that the
run was in commemoration of Vidal !!! She was, of course, On
Sec for a number of years, and was even preparing the Run-
day Shag from her hospital bed! SO (still waiting for the email
from 'disgusted' of Surbiton) let it be known that we raised
over 70 quid for the hospice and raised many a glass to Vidal
- OnIN - Those who would like to contribute - just accost
Greenpeace or Velcro.

2: Polesden Lacey
"Pic Nic on the lawn "RIGHT IN FRONT OF THE HOUSE" from
18:00 onwards - bring food, booze to share and garden
chairs. Group tickets will be bought on the night, decamp to
left hand side grass area at 7:30.

To


